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Outsunny 3x3m Outdoor Garden Steel Gazebo with 2 Tier Roof Patio Canopy Marquee Patio Party
Tent Canopy Shelter Vented Roof Decorative Frame-Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-147GY

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£359.99

£239.99 / exc vat
£287.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

3X3M SIZE ELEGANT DESIGN: Large and open look of
the garden gazebo gives you plenty of room for outdoor
areas. Great for those bringing sophistication to garden
parties family gatherings BBQs and other occasions.
TWO-TIER CANOPY: PA coated polyester protects inside
from light rain and direct sunlight. The top vent helps let
air escape easier. Eight aluminium grommets prevents
water build-up when using the metal gazebo.
STEEL FRAME: Powder coated means the permanent
gazebo is extra strong structure stands in place when
being used. Cut-out leaf and line design is pretty and
brings something different to your parties.
ACCESSORIES INCLUDED: Eight ground stakes
included in the patio gazebo keeping frame pinned to floor
for extra stability. Do not leave standing in heavy weather.
DIMENSIONS: 295L x 295W x 270H cm Eaves Height:
196 cm. ASSEMBLY REQUIRED.
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